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                   Cycle to LOSE WEIGHT six week training plan.

Use this plan as a guide. You can change the days or vary the times and intensities to suit, but try to 
follow the general idea.

A few tips to help lose weight:
• Seek medical advice before starting if you have previous health issues.
• Cycle first thing in the morning before breakfast. This helps burn fat .
• Cycle to the shops or commute to work. Any extra time on the bike will help burn those 

calories.
• Try to ride as long as you can before snacking.
• Get an indoor trainer and watch TV while riding.
• Try some off road cycling, this uses more muscles and burns more calories.
• On rest days eat a decent breakfast. This will help curb the edge to snack later.
• Draw a chart to record your weight loss,make a target weight to aim for.
• Cut down the carbohydrates in your post ride snack and increase the amount of protein.
• Riding hills and riding intervals at increased effort will result in faster weight loss than riding at

the same intensity.

Week 1 total warm

MON 20 5min 5x 30 sec at 60% effort,with 1 min easy between,then ride at moderate pace 
with 5 min at end to cool down

TUE 20 5 Ride this at moderate pace (conversational)for the ride cool down 5min

WED 40 5 Ride 5 min at 50% effort,then  5x 3mins at 60% with 2 min between.5min 
cool down.

THUR 20 5 20 minutes at moderate effort,easy spinning

FRI 20 5 Find some hills ,do 3x 30 secs out of saddle with 90secs easy between.4 min
easy spinning then 5 min cool down

SAT Rest day

SUN 40 5 Sunday  bunch ride at conversational pace.

On Monday you will ride for about 20 minutes. Start with a 5 minute warm up at low cadence and 
effort. Then ride for 30 seconds at 60% effort. (You can guess this-just more than half way between 
riding easy and your maximum effort.)At the end of 30 seconds ride easy for 1 minute then repeat the 
cycle 4 more times. Then ride for 5 minutes at moderate pace with 5 minutes cool down at the end at 
easy pace.
When doing your hill intervals increase the cadence and resistance.
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Week 2 total warm

MON 30 10min 8x 30 sec at 60% effort,with 1 min easy between,then ride at moderate pace 
with 5 min at end to cool down

TUE 30 5 Ride this at moderate pace (conversational)for the ride cool down 5min

WED 45 5 Ride 5 min at 50% effort,then  5x 4mins at 60% with 2 min.between.5min 
cool down.

THUR 30 5 20 minutes at moderate effort,easy spinning 5min cool down

FRI 30 5 Find some hills ,do 5x 30 secs out of saddle with 90secs easy between.10 
min easy spinning then 5 min cool down

SAT Rest day

SUN 45 10 Sunday  bunch ride at conversational pace.

Week 3 total warm

MON Rest

TUE 30 5 Ride this at moderate pace (conversational)for the ride cool down 5min

WED 45 5 Ride 5 min at 50% effort,then  5x 4mins at 60% with 2 min.between.5min 
cool down.

THUR 30 5 20 minutes at moderate effort,easy spinning 5min cool down

FRI 30 5 Ride 10minutes at 50% effort 10 mins easy.then 5min cool down

SAT Rest day

SUN 45 10 Sunday  bunch ride at conversational pace.

Week 4 total warm

MON 35 5 8x 30 secs at 80%,1 minute between aprox 10mins moderate 5mins cool 
down

TUE 40 5 Ride this at moderate pace (conversational)for the ride cool down 5min

WED 50 5 Ride 5 min at 50% effort,then  6x 4mins at 60% with 1min.between.5min 
moderate,5 min cool down.

THUR 40 5 30 minutes at moderate effort,easy spinning 5min cool down

FRI 35 5 5min moderate, hills 8x 30 sec out of saddle,90 secs between spin easy to 
finish

SAT Rest day
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SUN 55 10 Sunday  bunch ride at conversational pace.

Week 5 total warm

MON 40 5 8x 30 secs at 90%,1 minute between aprox 13 mins moderate 5mins cool d

TUE 50 5 Ride this at moderate pace (conversational)for the ride cool down 5min

WED 60 5 Ride 10 min at 50% effort,then  8x 4mins at 60% with 1min.between.5min ,
5 min cool down.

THUR 45 5 35 minutes at moderate effort,easy spinning 5min cool down

FRI 40 5 5min moderate .Hills 5x 1 min ,90 sec between,15 min moderate,5 min cool 
down

SAT Rest day

SUN 90 10 Sunday  bunch ride at conversational pace. Include 3x 30 sec intervals at fast
pace with 90 sec easy

Week6 total warm

MON 60 5 10x 30 secs at 80%,1 minute between aprox 10mins moderate 5mins cool d

TUE 60 5 Ride this at moderate pace (conversational)for the ride cool down 5min

WED 80 5 Ride 10 min at 50% effort,then  8x 2mins at 60% with 1min.between.6min 
moderate,5 min cool down.

THUR 50 5 20 minutes at moderate effort,easy spinning ,10 moderate pace,5min cool 
down

FRI 45 10 Hills 5x 2 mins (alternate in and out of saddle )1 minute easy between

SAT Rest day

SUN 120 10 Sunday  bunch ride at conversational pace. Include 5x 30 sec fast intervals 
with 90 sec easy

These are suggestions,you can alter to  suit your individual requirements. As you progress increase 
your 
intensity if you find you are going the intervals without too much effort.

To kick start your weight loss you should consider adding core exercises three days a week to  you 
training schedule. See out core exercises at www.cycletrainingplans.com start by doing 1 set of 3 of 
each exercise. Then each week increase the number of repetitions of each exercise.

DIET TIPS:
• Cut your sugar intake. If you have added sugar to your tea or coffee cut it by ¼ each week. 

Excess sugar will end up as fat stored on your body
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• Hydrate. Drink plenty of water,this will help with your weight loss.
• Cut down or cut out fruit juice and soft drinks. They are full of sugar.
• Don't overeat sweet fruits such as bananas or dried fruits such as dates .
• Cakes and muffins with your coffee after a ride can cancel any weight loss benefits from the 

ride.
•

Try this meal plan on your rest days, it will help with your weight loss.
BREAKFAST.

• Fresh fruit only,tea or coffee but watch the sugar
•

LUNCH:
 A carbohydrate meal.ie pasta and salad,bread with avocado,salad and potatoes. Don't eat any protein 
with this meal. (no meat,chicken,cheese,nuts,fish)

DINNER:
 A protein meal with no carbohydrate.(meat,chicken,soy,nuts or fish ) and salad.

With this plan you still get  protein and carbohydrate required each day but they are digested more 
efficiently.
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